Back to School
from Birchall Foodservice
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Operating in a Covid-19 world
As pupils return to school this term, there are
more challenges to face than ever before. The
government plans for all children, in all year
groups to return to school full time in the
Autumn due to the declining prevalence of
coronavirus (COVID-19). With mandatory
attendance from the start of the new academic
year but without clear guidelines for schools on
how food provision operations should run,
catering teams will be feeling the pressure.
It’s always a challenge to feed children
nutritious and tasty meals that they will
actually eat while adhering to the School Food
Standards, working to tight budget constraints
and retaining good staff in the kitchen.
However, the additional complexities of
implementing social
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distancing measures and the concerns of
anxious parents and children can leave school
caterers feeling overwhelmed.
We have listened to school caterers across the
UK and Ireland, learning from their experiences
earlier in the year and combining the findings
with expert advice from the government sector
associations and consulting groups to bring you
this reopening guide. From the advice focused
around reopening your kitchen to the
inspiration for designing menus to meet
nutritional standards as well as new dining
formats, we hope this guide helps to ease your
way back into operation.

Don’t forget about Allergens!
While protecting children from Covid-19 is
every school caterer’s number one priority
right now, it’s vitally important that allergen
control is not neglected.
Allergens haven’t disappeared and parents
will still expect a strong ‘Free From’ and
‘Allergen Free’ offering from schools.
At Birchall Foodservice, we have a
comprehensive allergen and nutritional
platform, which our customers get free
access to. We also offer a large range of
allergen labels and stickers.
If you would like log in details to our
Allergen system, then please email
technical@birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Order Online with Birchall Order Mate
- Access to our full range with your pricing
- Access product allergen, nutritional & dietary
information
- Access product images and pack sizes
- Sort products by dietary requirements and pricing low to
high and visa versa
- Send messages directly to your customer care advisor to
check your online order
- 24/7 access – be self-sufficient and have the confidence
to work on, review and place orders wherever and
whenever you like even in the chiller as you stock-take!
- Order history - view your past order history that you have
placed online and through telesales

Register for Order Mate
email marketing@birchallfoodservice.co.uk
- Order status & confirmations - receive order updates and
order confirmation emails for all orders whether placed
online or through telesales
- Order templates - build order templates and menus to
save time when you place your next menu or event
- Order management – manage your orders, create new
orders, add to or amend existing orders
- Promotions – get the best deals and save by ordering
online from your monthly promotions
- New products - easily see all new products every month
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Less than 100 calorie snacks
The Change4Life campaign was launched to encourage parents to look for 100 calorie snacks and
limit it to two snacks per day. Many school caterers are also following this guidance.
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Discover new 100 Calorie Snacks
for school breaktimes
A book ﬁlled with recipes and tips, helping you to make the
most of school snacks from Premier Foods

Request your copy from marketing@birchallfoodservice.co.uk
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Top sellers in education
12 of the most popular products amongst Birchall Foodservice’s education customers.

Country Range Juice Cartons

024585024 - 30 x 330ml
Harrogate Water Bottles

029000002 - 800g
Country Range Baked Beans

041500127 - 1 x 48

060040015 - 1 x 8

010165015 - 5kg

024000188 - 50 x 18g

Mild and creamy fat free yoghurt
in raspberry, peach & passion fruit
and strawberry.

Frozen for your convenience and
to reduce waste.

Class A skinless and boneless
chicken breast fillets. Inner fillet
included. No added water.

School compliant. Less than 100
calories per bag. Also available
in Cheese & Onion and Salt &
Vinegar.

060028008 - 5 x 10

083072040 - 1 x 100

Plain wheat flour tortilla wraps.
Great for making healthy wraps or
quesadillas.

7 x 10.5 x 8.5”. Perfect for packed
lunches.

060004001 - 1 x 48

024510029/024510028 27 x 200ml

A soft white bread bap,
dusted with flour. Pre-sliced.

Apple and orange juice from
concentrate.

Kara 4” Floured Baps

Golden Acre Fat Free Fruit
Yoghurt

063050002 - 4.5kg

Country Range Pork
Sausages 8s

Competitively priced everyday
quality catering pork sausage with
seasoning. Specially packed for
Caterers. 80x individually frozen.
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Country Range Thick White
Square Sliced Bread

023015026 - 4 x 400g

Kellogg’s Rice Krispies

Toasted rice cereal. Source of
vitamins D, B1, B2, B3, B6, B9 &
B12 and Iron.

Still water in a plastic bottle.

Country Range Chicken
Breast Fillets

Country Range 10” Tortilla
Wraps

In a rich tomato sauce.

Seabrook Sea Salted

Brown Kraft SOS Carrier
Bag

Fresh produce
From succulent cuts of meat and
poultry, to fresh vegetables and
salad, milk and both local and global
cheeses, our ‘Birchall Fresh’ range
has everything you need to create
healthy, tasty dishes for your
students.
Our skilled butchers carve our meat
to perfection, creating a variety
of cuts to suit different customer
needs. We source seasonal produce
from local growers and regional
suppliers, offering our customers the
freshest possible UK grown crops
straight from the farm to the
consumer.
Order before 3pm for next working
day delivery.

Prepared vegetables & fruit
Short on people or skills in the kitchen?
Or simply looking to save time and
waste? Then consider purchasing
vegetables and fruit from our
‘prepared’ range. They’re ready cut
making them perfect for quick stews,
curries, salad pots and more.
Our current range:
Broccoli Florets
Cabbage - Red Shredded
Cabbage - Savoy Shredded
Carrot - Baton
Carrot - Diced
Carrot - Grated
Carrot - Sliced
Chips Fresh Hand Cut 17mm
Coleslaw Mix
Leek - Sliced
Par Fried Chilled Chips 14mm
Mixed Peppers - Sliced
Fresh Fruit Salad

Mushrooms - Sliced
Onions - Diced
Onions - Sliced
Parsnips - 1/4
Potato - 1/4 Cut
Potato - Baby Roast
Potato - Mid Peeled
Potato - Peeled
Maris Pipers Peeled
Stewpack Mix
Stirfry Mix)
Swede - Diced

Please note, all the above are pre-order lines. Order day
1 for day 3 delivery.
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School food check
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klist for Covid-19

Some useful points to remember from our
Environmental Health specialist...

The safety and wellbeing of your team is paramount - you can’t risk one of them
getting infected and spreading Covid - protect them at all costs
The Food Safety Management guidelines you adhered before the pandemic
should not be forgotten
Don’t forget your Critical Control Points - identify yours to prevent hazards
The week before you open, go through all your Food Safety Management
guidelines and Critical Control Points with your team
Natasha’s Law - new allergen law coming into effect in October 2021 - use the
time before this date to plan your transition
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Pasta and salad pot solutions
Salad and pasta pots are a great lunch idea for students.
They’re not only healthy and nutritious, but are incredibly
simple to put together, particularly if you use pre-prepared
vegetables or some of our ready-made salad solutions below.
Put the salads and pastas in one of our salad containers and
they make the ideal ‘Grab & Go’ lunch option.

Hinged Salad Containers
250ml

500ml

750ml

300ml or 500ml

Thaw & Serve Salads
Simply defrost and serve!

Green Valley

Salad Fillers
Luxury Coleslaw

Indian Summer

Spartacus

Roasted Vegetable Cous Cous

Summer Vibes

Vegware Deli Pots

Houmous

Super sandwich fillings

Tuna Mayo

Sandwiches are a staple of most lunch time menus. To help you
save time, costs and waste in the kitchen, we have a super
selection of tasty and nutritious sandwich fillings from Country
Range in 1kg tubs.

Chicken Mayo
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Egg Mayo

Chicken Tikka

Coronation Chicken

Mixed Cheese &
Spring Onion

Individually wrapped range
If your school is looking to introduce more individually wrapped foods to help prevent crosscontamination, then the below range of savoury and sweet foods may be a good starting point.

065510030 - 60 x 110g

065500048 - 36 x 165g

065500047 - 36 x 175g

060056030 - 1 x 32

Quality pork sausagemeat
encased in puff pastry. Eat chilled
or reheat for 15-20 minutes.

Chunks of tender steak with a
creamy pepper sauce encased in
puff pastry. Eat chilled or reheat.

Cheese & onion filling encased
in a traditional puff pastry. Eat
chilled or reheat.

Frozen, fully baked, individually
wrapped all butter croissants.
Simply thaw and serve.

Baked Individually Wrapped
6” Sausage Rolls

Baked Individually Wrapped
Peppered Steak Slice

Baked Individually Wrapped
Cheese & Onion Pasty

020547043 - 24 x 150g

020547055 - 1 x 24

020545049 - 24 x 105g

Individually wrapped iced
bakewell tarts. Ambient product.

Individually wrapped
traditional luxury eccles cake.
Ambient product.

Individually wrapped handmade
blueberry muffin.

Cherry Bakewell Tart

020530059 - 90 x 49g

Wicked Cake Chocolate
Fudge Brownie

School compliant and
individually wrapped chocolate
fudge brownie.

Giant Eccles Cake

Wicked Cake Blueberry
Muffin

Delifrance Individually
Wrapped Croissant

020545052 - 24 x 109g

Wicked Cake Toffee Muffin
Individually wrapped handmade
toffee muffin.

020530060 - 90 x 44g

020546006 - 90 x 45g

020555085 - 90 x 57g

School compliant and individually
wrapped lemon sponge cake
topped with lemon sugar icing.

School compliant and individually
wrapped moist spiced carrot cake
topped with a fine dusting of
caster sugar.

School compliant and individually
wrapped delicious handmade
flapjack made with oats and
golden syrup.

Wicked Cake Lemon Drizzle
Cake

Wicked Cake Carrot Cake

Wicked Cake Flapjacks
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School compliant drinks
Radnor Fruits 330ml Cans

45% fruit juice and spring water
1 of your 5 a day
No artificial colours,
preservatives or flavourings
No added sugar

Radnor Fruits Tetra Cartons
Available in 125ml or 200ml
Still fruit juice with sweetener
Lighty pasteurised

Radnor Fizz 330ml Bottles

45% fruit juice and spring water
1 of your 5 a day
No artifical colours or flavours
No added sugar

Mooies 200ml Flavoured Milk
Natural source of calcium and
protein
UHT treated for long shelf life

OMJ! Cartons and Cans

Available in 288ml cartons and
300ml cans
Cans are sparkling, cartons are still
50% fruit
No added sugar and 1 of your 5 a
day

Juice Burst 330ml Bottles
1 of your 5 a day
No added sugar
45% fruit juice

Suso Range

High juice content
No artifical colours or flavours
Sparkiling drink

Jaffa Gold 200ml Pouches

No artificial colours, flavours or
preservatives
No added sugar
Made with high quality fruit
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Yazoo 200ml NAS Milk

No artificial sweeteners, colours or
flavours
No added sugar, contains naturally
occurring sugars

Disposables
With the growing importance of covering foods and utensils to prevent contamination,
alongide the rising popularity of ‘Grab and Go’, we’ve highlighted 5 key disposables that
you may want to utilise at your school or college.

Film Front Bags

Sandwich Wedges

Baguette Bags

4 in 1 Cutlery Pack

Brown SOS Bags

Available in a variety of
sizes, our film front bags
are great for wrapping
up sandwiches and
pastries. Some venues
also use them to create
cutlery and napkin
packs to reduce cross
contamination.

Hinged wedges are
great for grab and go
sandwiches. They come
in a variety of styles,
including clear plastic
and brown kraft paper.

Made from paper with
a film front window,
baguette bags are great
for wrapping grab and
go baguettes, paninis,
wraps and more.

If you don’t want to
provide students with
stainless steel cutlery,
then these wrapped
packs may be the
answer. The pack
includes one knife,
one fork, one spoon
and one napkin, all
wrapped.

Available in a choice
of sizes, our brown
SOS bags are great if
you’re putting together
packed lunches for your
students. As they’re
made from paper not
plastic, they’re better
for the environment.

Essential cleaning products
We stock a huge choice of cleaning products, from cloths and mops to cleaning chemicals
and PPE. Keeping a clean and hygienic school has always been imporant, but now more so
than ever, so make sure you’re stocked up. Here are a selection of essentials from our range.
080016007 - 5ltr
Country Range Lemon Floor Gel
085005003 - 1 x 50
Country Range Blue All Purpose Cloths
080028005 - 1 x 100
Sanisafe Antibacterial Wipes
080040021 - 2 x 5ltr
Country Range Washing Up Liquid
080000074 - 750ml
Country Range Kitchen Cleaner Sanitiser
080048001 - 750ml
Country Range Bathroom Cleaner
080024019 - 2 x 5ltr
Country Range Heavy Duty Degreaser
080500008 - 500ml
Halo Pump Action Hand Sanitiser
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Create a packed lunch
Creating a packed lunch using products from Birchall Foodservice can be
simple and affordable. We have a huge choice of healthy snacks,
sandwich wedges, paper bags, school compliant drinks, sandwich fillings and
breads. All at competitive prices. They don’t require much time or effort to put
together, making them ideal for kitchens with skills or people shortages.
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Approx cost

Approx cost

£2.59

£1.57
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A BRAND WITH A LONG ESTABLISHED RELATIONSHIP WITHIN
THE EDUCATION SECTOR URBAN EAT IS NOW AVAILABLE!
Why Urban Eat?
Fully packaged one touch solution
Reduce complexity in kitchen
A students favourite since 2010
Wide offer appealing to all tastes
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Contact marketing@birchallfoodservice.co.uk
for more information about the range

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

#URBANEAT

URBANEAT.CO.UK

® Reg. Trademark of Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.. Shredded Wheat is low in saturated fat. Reducing intakes of saturated fat helps maintain
normal blood cholesterol level. Shreddies is high in fibre and provides a source of iron which contributes to normal energy-yielding metabolism.
Enjoy as part of a healthy diet and lifestyle.
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Useful links & resources

marketing@birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Our marketing team are on hand should you need posters or menus
creating, supplier POS or even if you just want to discuss ideas.

technical@birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Our technical team are available should you need allergen or nutritional
support.

EHOhelp@birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Get in touch if you need Environmental Health advice or assistance from our
trained professional

menuplanning@birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Email our team if you need support with your menu planning and
development

Guidance for Schools: Coronavirus

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/guidance-for-schools-coronavirus-covid-19

Guidance for Full Opening: Schools

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools

Work and Financial Support

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/worker-support

How to Look After Your Mental Health During the
Coronavirus Outbreak
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus
Coronavirus and Your Wellbeing
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/
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If you would like to experience foodservice
the Birchall way, please contact:
sales@birchallfoodservice.co.uk
01282 429446
Birchall Foodservice
Cobalt House
Magnesium Way
Burnley Bridge Business Park
Hapton, Burnley
Lancashire BB12 7BF
www.birchallfoodservice.co.uk

Delivering a better experience

